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TOUCHDOWN -- Yahoo! Sports Scores with New Fantasy Football Features Across Multiple
Devices
Branded Experiences from Citi, Miller Lite, SNICKERS®, Toyota, and Visa Kick-Off Yahoo! Sports Fantasy Football 2012
Season
SUNNYVALE, Calif.--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- Yahoo! Sports is celebrating its 15th fantasy football anniversary by giving fans and
advertisers the ultimate fantasy experience with new features and apps that helps them stay connected to the action across the
PC, phone, tablet and TV.
For the upcoming 2012 NFL season, fans can keep tabs on their favorite players, teams, latest scores and news, not only from
a PC, but also on Connected TV and while they are on the go through our Fantasy Football apps available on all iOS devices
and several mobile platforms. In addition, custom-branded experiences from key brands including Citi, Miller Lite, SNICKERS®,
Toyota and Visa provide fans with a variety of rich, interactive features. Fans can sign up at
http://sports.yahoo.com/fantasyfootball.
"We have some exciting things lined up for Yahoo! Fantasy Football this year that make it easy and fun to keep tabs on the
games," said Ken Fuchs, VP of Global Media and Head of Sports, Men's and Games for Yahoo!. "Not only do fans have the
opportunity to win some cash prizes this year, they can now easily improve their teams while on the go from any device or TV
and access news content with just a quick tap on any screen."
New features for the upcoming 2012 Fantasy Football season include:
●

●

Play for Money, Play for Keeps: Fans can now compete in Yahoo!'s Pro Leagues featuring the highest percentage
payouts and most cash prizes available with the chance to win up to $500. In addition, Yahoo!'s Keeper Leagues have
the most customization available for a free league where players can now import traded draft picks from last season, set
a keeper deadline, allow managers to declare keepers and approve and assign keepers to their drafts.
Managing Teams Across Devices: Yahoo! is the only platform that provides consumers with a full fantasy football
experience across all four screens, fans can access by PC, phone, big screen or tablet, and also has a universal iOS
app for iPad, iPhone and iPod touch. New performance-enhancing features in this year's Fantasy Football '12 apps
include trading and waiver options that allow players to instantly improve their teams on the go from any device or right
from the TV adding to the already best user-friendly experience available in market. The Yahoo! Fantasy Football '12
App is available on the App Store for iPhone, iPad and iPod touch. All Yahoo!'s Fantasy Football apps can be found at
http://sports.yahoo.com/fantasy/football/mobile/.

This year Yahoo! Sports has seen the most advertisers sign on to take advantage of its scale and offerings than ever before.
Some of those include:
●

●

●

●

●

Citi: Sponsor of Yahoo! Sports Fantasy Football Draft Central, a tool to help fantasy football players determine their
draft strategy.
Miller Lite: Miller Lite is renewing its position as the exclusive beer sponsor. Miller Lite is enabling Miller Time by
sponsoring live drafts and draft content, inspiring Miller Time via Yahoo!'s fantasy mobile app, and celebrating Miller
Time with engaging rich media ads and irreverent videos about fans getting together for some real beers and real
fantasy football action with their real friends. Additionally, Miller Lite is sponsoring to present for the first time ever
personalized articles recapping each player's weekly fantasy matchups.
SNICKERS®: Through the use of Yahoo! Smart Ads technology, personalized messages will be delivered to fantasy
football players on the "Match Ups" pages.
Toyota: Returning as the exclusive automotive partner in Yahoo! Fantasy Football for a fifth consecutive year, Toyota
will offer videos and content to enhance the user experience across mobile, tablet and Yahoo! Connected TV. Toyota's
presenting sponsorship will also include a branded medal program featuring multiple Toyota vehicles, as well as the
opportunity to be inducted into the Toyota Hall of Fame: Legends of Fantasy Football which was created to recognize
achievement in Fantasy Football.
Visa: Returning for the fourth season, Visa is sponsoring the Yahoo! Fantasy Football Stat Tracker and is also the
presenting sponsor for the other Yahoo! Sports apps.

About Yahoo!
Yahoo! is focused on creating deeply personal digital experiences that keep more than half a billion people connected to what
matters most to them, across devices and around the globe. Yahoo!'s unique combination of Science + Art + Scale connects
advertisers to the consumers who build their businesses. Yahoo! is headquartered in Sunnyvale, California. For more
information, visit the pressroom (pressroom.yahoo.net) or the company's blog, Yodel Anecdotal.
Yahoo! is the trademark and/or registered trademark of Yahoo! Inc. All other names are trademarks and/or registered
trademarks of their respective owners.
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